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DIGES10

l. Protestpthat awardee"wshouldhaveA been excluded,,from
cometi Sgtfor a supporit rficsT, ji'trict because it used
the-,kservices of a former govern'ment employee in the
preparation-of its proposal is denied where there is no
evid4ece that the former government employee had access
to source selection information or other inside agency
information that could have conferred an unfair competitive
advantage on the awardee.

2. Protest that agency's cost realism analysis of
protester's proposal was flawed is denied where the recotd
shows that it was reasonably based.

3. Protest that agency improperly evaluated protester's
quality control plan is denied where the record shows that
the evaluation was reasonable.

4. Protest that agency conducted improper cost comparison
is dismissed where protester is not an interested party, as

This decision was original~ly;.issued as a protedted decision
because two additional protests of the procurement were
pending at that time. See iara footnotes 3 and 4. As both
of these. protests have been resolved, and as the protected
information contained in the decision was specific to this
procurement, we are re-issuing the decision in its entirety.
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it would not be in line for award even if the protest were
sustained.

DECISION

ITTtFederalservic s Corp oration prote ts adetermination
mad4, puar-su to-tifbe of
Mana'geentwand-Budget`(OMB)"'ir'cularjN&Q A76t ftilt would
be more' economical to convertEthe log services
at Fait Leo'-aid Wood, Missourkto in-hou serft rmance by
civilian emnlcyees, rather or teliese
services, solicited under requdeist for proposals (RFP)
No. DABT31-91-R-0012. ITT-,argues that the-Army improperly
failed to select its proposal as the one upon which to base- 
its cost comparison, and farther alleges that the At:niyzs
conduct of that cost comparison was improper.

We, deny the protest in part and dismiss it in part.

BACKGROUND

TI e a_ it, ssued onMrh ,19 a~sk'ed'l~or the
T f Supply mintenance
andUJ~n&r ,ofj-equ ipment ,Serltcrto&f9l
tria s er bsxetence supB 'd
maintenance assistatc an iauction RFP4.
cohteml~Wted¶award 6fja c for
a basriddSftj year iid pt%6 4'optxon' 4 ^ietendment
No.1tO0.8 issuednhtJly.tnform e Army
intdedt to cdi'iductlan A-76''trandfir cofst s thtAurmy
services-. Accordinglyjisection LT4'of thebamended RFP
stated Ehat the -s'oliditation w'as part ofr-a: goveihment cost
comparison to determi'he whether-accomplishing the specified
work under contract or by government performance was more
economical. If government Performance was determined to be
more economical, the solicitation would be canceled and no
contract would be awarded.

al"ncy-leve'lprtsofthsdcin,-

Ariy'eug~fl9i ovldU.i~ta Transe Codft sctudf
an'exist'ing contract, cttfl'd.5 be condubted<wn"'ontract
per'formiice'{became unsatisfactory- or wencosts becamie
unreasonable.- ITT assertednthat>the peirrance. 't,
incumbent, ITnT Base seivicesfBrnc. (ITT BSI), ITTs wholly
owned subsidiary; .was outstanding, and that its conitract
cost was reasonable. The age~ncy denied the protest because
the regulations had been amended to allow the conduct of a
formal Transfer cosvs tudy concurrent with the solicitation
of services from industry. See 32 C.F.R. § 169a.lO.

2 B-253740.2
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Thins ttucted thattawarddourld he made to ine
riY'sip5R!9j 6fferor whose"~'offr was'most advanta4ebus to
theulgovenrment, cost orlpricandotier,.:facto
the'kproposal with the'hiihe'st degree ,oft-realism, and whose
performance was expected to best meet'.:the government
requirements, would be selected for award.

Proposals.r'e t'o d onEt b oors,
list4 ec ii'ttdescendin So Tredrt~f : imp~ortne staffi ng~fSst
quali ntro.ltgW tnsitiont ndffij h ot1,,
EacAf th* t& onsfactor5 was~eigU$en iiWt ^

numerri aldWan r Tlco& i r gtng'.stiThe 'axWImum she
nntJYA~i'~r"'rat"iV4Ysch was V-lOqbjpoi , itthe'maximum
ncuo~rme inr.'gach-sictor mumfollows':¢.'5pbint for staffing;

tnsrfl7&tiot Under teonrohraznm Jpdinf'se for .
factor w o O,4g ng teah;- nn-cost
ifs numericaJscore. l a-, blue
31 f r i& oninept% "green"
fortohe.t.iecei~ying 70=870 tper'ce'nt f tfe"'av'iilable points;
"y ~" for .thoseci.idsertec0nt.ofthe available
poi~n~sj ahcl"red" for thiose- receiving nio points. The color
fatingq were further classified as either "hicjh" or "low,"
deedidng upon their positions within the percentile
r~c.-ing enyA na h jvthe aboe criter'i n

Offerors wef tsed thavtibesourcepsel alua~ion
boar (SSEBL woultd cornpt '..he costda roposals to

thtiwnwfairat ed" pr -intgi6e iv n Propa Thecolfor.
consiTC:hn6yt+Ed elit iftthe~i intgtfi~O re staffing

.~ ,; .<*M4

proposs awder futher6clsi d was icotheidr1 hi~ nadequate to
accomplish government contract requirehn thethe SSED would
make .an~ appropriate adjustiii6ent for evaltiattiri purposes only,
to ob<din a most probable cost for each proposal.
.r 7 -4 . ;4' 4 , -M.- ata -n4 lshAs' ;'7'

On Novemeotr10, - 1the Army'receive.d seven proposa.s-n
response tbtathefIiFP§TheC cst
commIp e aid fechnlcal c•&mnittee, evgluated atl e
prmkposals.a:pAforithis uinitial -evaluatinon, piiy othel
proposals submi~tted by'<Tecom, Inc., ITT, and Morrison-
Knudsen Corporation CM-K) remained in the competitive range.
Discussion questions were mailed to thes. three offerors in
both May and June of 1993; after completion of discussions,
best and final offers (eAFO) were requested and submitted

DThus, a factor receiving 80 percent of the available points
would be given a color rating of "high green."

3 B-253740.2
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on July 7. The SSEB evaluated the revised proposals, with
the following results:

Techni cl: Total 720 383

Staffinq: 351 278
High Yellow Low Yellow

Quality Control: 279 0
Low Blue Red

Transition: 90 105
High Yellow Green

Cost: Green Green

Proposed:,. $47,056,008 $46,364,029
Most Probable: 50,034,453 49,967,935

ThemeSSdEY"ed e< sn-of; ecom sproposal for
the .Sdot•49!mparison,, based on-'Its 'superior technical merit
and tbdmipetitive price. 'The"government ahnounced-that it had
selected Tecom for the cost6i6miiarison, and that it had
selected the government's in-house proposal over Tecom's, on
January 4, 1994. ITT received a debriefing on January 15,
and subsequently filed this protest.

ITT's objections to the Army's determination fall into
two categories. First, ITT contends that its proposal,
not Tecom's should have been selected for the cost
comparison. ITT alleges that: (1) Tecom should have been

3 112t.>a¾ ¼a A.u . .N .

Wehlave not included eha evaluation'tresuits of.;M-Kls
proposal. M-K has filed a separate protest, B-253740.4,o in
which Jt argues that the agency improperly evaluated that
proposal. M-K's protest will be decided by a separate
decision.

Afterkfilingits pr otin our'tIotf ice, -ITT, protested the
cos6t comparison to tiheAdminist-eativeAppeals' Board convened
pursuant to Army regulations and.,OMsBCirciular No. A-76. The
Board denied the profeston February 15.. We note that Tecom
has filed a protest in our Office, B-253740.3, in which it
protests the Army's conduct of the cost comparison. This
protest will be decided by a separate decision.

As a general rule, this Office will not,-review an agency's
decision concerning whether work should be performed
in-house or by a contractor because we regard this to be

(continued...)
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di±qtalif i'ed f'rom the ompetition I is S*-emp loyment of
a-for-eineq6verhinent employee violated d posttempfdyment
provisions of the Office of FederalProcur6 metkP.6olicy
(OFPP)tAct, tU.S.C.§i423 - Sndsupp,.4II i991), and
aiiolitesulted in ahjnwproppr conf~lict4 6fbihtJFgit;K (2) thealw i lfs ZsWed in anv,i 5ef, tPihtere akt _

ArmyZmpr-6p6Fly cciiductecl its c6sti"'5alismiiana.ysls, of ITT's
proposal; .and. (3) the Army-npropery ed ITVs
qua1ity ontrol pian. Second, TTTtcontends that the Army's
conductEof Efe cost conpiarisoniettweirnfthe' government's
in-house proposal and the Tecom pr6opsal was ;improper.
Because we deny ITT's p-otest that its proposal, not
Tecom!s,.should haVe'baen selected for the cost comparison,
we conclude that ITT is not an interested party to protest
the conduct of that cost comparison; accordingly, we dismiss
that basis of protest.

DISCUSSION

Ccpnflict of Interest

ITT argues ht NTecomWsnouJ4 vesberqd g
the tcompetat Eservic" ntormer
government.eemployee,VIMr.t Spd'Teufel:to isnt ,s

pop-oslefor ,W It ontends thatoas g r
empy d:Mr.Teufel iarticipated in the pregaraticn~oZ.the
perdormi"ane ,workstatementj(PWS)' 'f6r the suppl<y.,-andu.jservices
portXnfi1if thisk'RFP, and that he-'aTl'so'h'2ida 0o`inside
agencyl informition concerningITT,-BSI's perforimacn5et the
predecessor &~ontract for these services. Theshrftester
asseirs that, after his retiremeit from government service,
Mr. Teufel worked for Tecom, either as a consultant or, as an
employee, ,6o assist it in the preparation of its proposal,
and that "it is likely" that he used inside information in
so doing, resulting in an unfair competitive advantage for
the firm.

'( ./t<tindue~d )j 9r -^ _________

a atter ofexecutive -ff " B*;
B-23522J`:.ug.M , 41989fr8-2;PD. 19.;H'ivr, where,

asfhere, 9ant gencyl uisheprocurement sys~ ingto aid in
tRiT- determinatit on b1yspelling, out iii a solicitation the
c6ibmstamt e's utider whidh it will '6r will iSt-faward a
c o nitract, we will cohsider a protest allegingithat the
agency has arbitrarily rejected a bid or-proposal. Jets,
/Inc., 59 Comp. Gen. 263 (1980), 80-1 CPD ¶ 152.
:We do so because a faulty or unfair cost comparison would
be detrimental to the procurement system. Anex Intl'.
Management Servs., Inc.. 5B228885.2, Jan. 6, 1988, 88-1 CPD
s 9.

5 B-253740.2
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Anvagenncy may exclude an 'offeror4fro) 4hecompetition
because-of an ppoi oftirvterest to

¶ rxteci tt^'etigr tpeMpr sysrmil- even
if nozactual impropriety cang leoshow flid
determtination islnasedot mnerettiizendd or
suspicWon.;.:NKF Enc'igC o. -v .CUnitedW"ttest 865FŽ?bAl
372 (Fed'. r'ir. 1986); AC.T In F iF W I -v
719 Vf2d 1567 (Fed. Cir.,1983); NKF'EngaI.1-In&Ph&465 Comp.
GentA4%X (•985) /s5-2 CPD"¶ ~638; RCA:!Sirvy..L"o;B-Z2I2 4366,
A -,8186, i6-2 CPD '¶241-. Our,`role-in resolving a bid
protesj4$llegation ofti>'conflict 'fStint'&est4 appearance
oftimpropriety is.-to determine whether the agency has a
reasonable basis for allowiingi n-offeror to compete in the
fa&i4f]San alleg'ation or- indicati6n'fof an apparent conflict
oftrintwrest. Lasgr EPowe-rTchs.; nc, I B-p3 3 36 9 ;
B-23Yi397.2, Mar. 13, 1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 267. ITT's

thrgumentshere, based primarily on its unEuppotted
isiiumiiitions, do not amount to a showing'that Tecom had a

conflibt of interest or that it gained an unfair competitive
advantage. *

M. t at chtf accountf tableproperty
Wranch in the A Supp ___ servicedv D ividfri fe -

Di te~~~~~o t"oF 4 $tilhe
t =inired SIP t tcapciy 6 arespoi 'blfor
appr ovi disposal ad5ihoi, a nd' reviewing
and JfH , receit, stdrage, ddissuance of various
itemiperfcrmed' by. contract. He also-ierved as the
a~ccuntfable propetrty officer with responsibility for all
equipment and supplies ,`n the formal installation' stock
record raccount. Mr. Teufel states that he worked on a
daily4basis with ITT BSI personnel concerning matters of
that stock' record account.

Ini' 1August~fl-1999 .Vt'.j.Teu~f e. A~s asigned,,-Dato, atask foric e
totrvt-aand i the rtfhif3the'PWS, of the
exi'tiing 'contract!ofr use rin" thisfoici ation.' The Army
repb'rt- that tQ ask force"s 1a was to ike the
exsisting contract~rtidocument andoapply new lessons learned to
develop a. better,.Jmure current document, and that Mr. Teufel
was one of two supply represdntitives on the task force.
While his assignment was to end on or about December 30,
1990, Mr. Teufel states that, due to illness, his
participation on the task force ceaied on October 1.
He retired on November 30, 1991. Neither the agency nor

6Thejinterprsitation and enforcement of post-employment
conflict of interest restrictions are primarily matters
for the procuring agency and the Department of Justice.
fiRQ Central Texas Colleqe, 71 Comp. Gen. 164 (1992), 92-1
CPD ¶ 121.

6 B-253740.2
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Tecom denies that Tecom 'subsequently engaged the services
of Mr.,Teufel in the preparation of its proposal.

ITT rgues that tOe very,£fct that Mr. Teufel was involved
in specificationtdraf. "ing'for the Army before being employed
by Te5mv'&reated'an appearance"of impropriety which should
belsvifficient to disqualify Tecom from this procurement,
considering that he was a procurement official under the
OFPP Act.

As ;anatEat* Ls ctie 1Ml , 1989, -the;
post-emptoymentrestrictaons contained int the'OFPPI Act were
suspended by's'ctid 07 ftheJEthiti~ Reform 'Act of 1989,
Pub.4L. No. 1-&4103'XStdt. 17i6it, )759' (1989), and that
suspension'wasYExtended through May .31, 1991, by Pub. L.
No. idi-'50.½ & AR'§ 3.i04-2(b)(2). jAs a result, the
OFPPTpAcj s restrictions are-Tnot applicable to Mr. Teufel's
actiVities';heras, asjthey took place during that period of
stfspension .See'PHC 6Options, Inc., B-2416793.3, Apr. 14,
1992,.$.:92-1 COPD T 366.

Moreover, < whytile par cipation in thi¶h 1e t r-fti o
can conferC troUreifent officiat
OEPP AEV,--th` n~cpationby, itself doeisThn fliecsarily
cr a:ShfWjo4-e nter-rest.4 i4io of an
i'fedu&lT w aVmf-ilx't- iith¶tIWCpe` f wk quired
and helped.'dreparejthe'"jpacifirca ion:aor statement of work,
bih who is' notiprpivyt'o the conientKs 'of proposals or other
iniidtm ifaormati'ini:; does not establish-a conflict of

ierieWst or conf jan unfair competitive advantage. ffgl
QptiS~fliLDzn~, Nutpxia; VELDT Corp., B-236903, Jan. 22, 1990,
-,90-,1 OCPD 81; Damon Corpn, B-232721, Feb. 3, 1989, 89-1 CPD
¶ 113.

The Atmy..tatest r.'r'Teu'efl's partc itW in the
preparation of'tff&Ww' 'e ' t6 be4inn.iig an updating
process 6n`th&.ekistingN contract, anrd ended some 15 months
prior to the u'safc'-of the sblicitation. The agency
asserts that the PWS was substantially changed.both after
Mr. Teufells participation on the task force ended, and
after he left government service. The Army also states that
any information to which Mr. Teufel may have been provided

Under ethe OFPP- Xct, aj procurement Uofficablis one
wh6J-iamong other things, partidipated'personailly and
substEahEially in drafting 'a specification'or -a statement
of w6rk+.for that procurement. Federal Accqiuisition
Regulation (FAR) § 3.104-4(h)(1). A procurement official is
precluded for 2 years from participating in any manner as a
representative of a competitor in any negotiation leading to
the award of a contract. 41 U.S.C. § 423(f); FAR § 3.104-3.

7 B-253740.2
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access was not. inside information, as it was later released
in the RFP to all offerors.

Inwresponse, ITT merely asserts, withoiEtstipportthat
Mr 4W ifel"; a s a memberW-of the task force, "u'doubEedly"
acquired informationbeyond-htyha ichtappsred. aig;ie RFP,
whihIT' washable ts uei eparationo f t$e Tecou
ptoposaj -<ITT has.-not pointed to any such jtihformation, even
on.<atspecu tative;,basis-,.alnor:has iti'rebutted the ;SagWy's
ag's'ertiosn-jthat-the changes md'n-.te. slicita Ti-nfter

*W s`, depareifre from 'tite task fo'rce'neceis9iiatf ly
imite'd his access' to"any'itiide'inform't'ion, With'no

sliUwihg that' Mr. Teiifel may have had acce'ss to insjde agency
ifformation not found in the.RFP that could have provided an
unfair competitive advantage'to T6com, wie have no basis upon
which to find that his provision of serv~i'ces to Tecom was
improper. See Sierra Technology and Resources, Inc.,
B-.243777.3, May 19, 1992, 92-1 CPD S 450; FPC Options. Inc.,

ITT a'ls'o#.eisserts t hatjince' ITT BSI wa< -,he incumbent
contS56t&Pn.or~f1pivision ,oifi the'se services, "fit is likely"

hla tYtMtr.4Teufelw, by virsueof his Army position, was
famili'arrd itht^id ITT 'organization, procedures, and
perfdrnmance,' the s-allwing Tecom to avail itself of ITT's
work-pro'duct and strategies'.- wY

The Army states~tthat-i'tannothsayer
Mr. Teufel:would haveadaessto ITT4 I;;'4fproprib tary
information relatin4pontrct admi~tzisitonoadbilling.
Hbwever, it r -t.hat he ou qh¢d- a cass to a
m~mEh'iy u a yg ilmmalr. re'p ___

Froxided itot r oursr n lta flciki4 accounting
processcingt c CVnot r atalorumbers bf emplo

-.categories otpd . Th i6Si lso'trpo'rts'-that he
could -have iKd ~cess to a listing of d6ntract personnel
whidh did'tiotddrtss how many:,productive hours each
emplboye"'worked'or provide categories of employment. Tht
Army states,-, however, that uto information of a proprietary
nature was'provided to Mr. Teufel as part of a deliverable
in the contract.,

ITT doe5 not specificallyaddressdtanyk of-the Arry's
s THzig ff t jttwhich MTe uf P l

ma~cc.x~vevha ss;.j'Whi'oprbrtgQ geneally alleges
~~h~ye 'Tifl~~~~d~c "tdt IPs tf f ing, ~diu 'tdoesthatXU~~t. .Teuf el',Ihad accsttls tSfn daTX t oe

not explain how the billing report"ltor the list ing of its
cohetrct-*'pers6nnel -could have -providaed Tecom wth'an unfair
competitive advantage. Likewise, while ITT g4eierally
alleges that Mr. Teufel had access to its contiact
performance data, it does not specifically refute the
Army's contention that no information of a proprietary
nature was provided to Mr. Teufel under the contract, and

8 B-253740.2
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it.'does not explain how, if at all, Mr. Teufel's interaction
with ITT personnel concerning the stock record account would
have provided him access to proprietary information that
could have provided an unfair competitive advantage to
Tecom.

Fia1l he isno evidence-that Mr.-Tetafeltdisclosed
any iistdee information to which he mayfhave. had access as
at3govePtihnt official, to Tec6m. Aileqations of possible
improprtiety, unaccompanied by supporting evidence, amount
to'spsculation, sierrai Tedhnolloqy and Resources.

ca, ura. and, as such, do not provide a basis for
ptotest. Key BookgS.erv.., Inc., B-226775, Apr. 29, 1987,
87-1 CPD ¶ 454.

Evaluation of Cost Proposal

ITT ~rgues that the Army's analysis of its proposed cbst was
fla n .The protester assserts that, in establishing the
rnbst probable cost of ITT's proposal, the Army erroneously
inhteased the firm's proposed cost to account for extra
manpower.

The evaluat {onv~f~k ompetxng cost- roposaltire'the
e~z~ztoxi d~utd~g-mAe ntrac. ngagency
inVS6."Li £sto Wecausethe agsrt6y Vl9i3St best
pbsiio to assess'"realisml"%fofts d tml',,iia 1

,~r the icul r additionalappr ch di mus rethedif5 c n-iAAI 1pr-e n l syer.- ri INs.PSTVss ~-eA 
expenses resulti(ngfrom a defective'cost analysis: Since
tficos mg~ alriM-anayswis isjaytJudgmentvfuncnhion -on the part
6rff&tcgetara c ± g, "a4 geWcy ' aourreview isiA1'i'mitiedgto a
determxnation af whetherlan agency's c6ai'wtevaiiiati6n was
reiTa bT .based and not'ar13itrary. RAt'theoniSupport Servs.
CS68. Cchmp4( n. 566 (1989), 89-2 CPD¶[ 84; Grey
Advertii..Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 1111 (1976), 76-1 CPD
¶ '325. The record here indicates that the Army's cost
analysis of ITT's proposal was reasonable. S
Under paragraph L-33 o- the RFP,;a Full-Time' Equivalent
(FTE) labor-year is considered to be ,2,087 labor-hours
per year less 80 hours for vacation and 80 hours for
holida's, resulting in 1,927 labor-hours per year. The
cost and technical committees determined tnat any offeror

* * - An At N 

webnotebthathyaIvrNovember 15, 1991',; in epinef
his-'pending retirement from the3v s~ernment, Mr Tdufel
askcedke &gefcy-,-fior a legal opinion concerning, post-
employde resttictions. In accordancepwithtlidat ethics
opinion, Mr. Teufel executed a certificate acknowledging
his understanding that he was under a continuing duty not
to disclose proprietary or source selection information to
any source during the conduct of the procurement.

9 5-253740.2
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proposing fewer tNan 1,927 productive labor-hcours inma
productive labor-year would have its most probable cost
adjustedvto reflect a 1,927 productive labor-hour base,
unless the contractor provided acceptable justification in
its technical proposal for a lower amount.

ITT's-'BAFO proposed to accomplish -all tasks with
269§38,abotS.qairs of labor, with a labor,'hour~'tate of
1,927 frottsrpLi r y ear for mbst tll-time dmployees.,. However,
aftdr reviewing the proposal, the SSEB found that ITT had
included .69 hours-per FTE of sick leave in its calculation
cir the1 ,927 productive labor-hours. Since sick leave hours
are nof-productive hours, the SSEB reduced ITT's productive
labor-hour figure to 1,858.

'fK~rtechnmcar lcommitteiievalua ed IT'spropos __

ddtermine5Wthat the.requiremers of ti'RFP1tf diiot be
accoZmplised, usihg ITT' Iproposed m 6itdoo pyo45whe
269.JSX~a~or#ears of itaff workihg)i*858 produdtivelabor-
h&ors4rV`year";'- I As~adrdMult, 'the techichial committee
adjudstedoseveralI abr ksf o tresulting inta net
increase -or 4.1'FTE i needed to perform the work, vieii each
aUditinhal empC6yeefworkint g 1,927 productive labor-hours.
Thi c&ittobf these additional FTEs, a total of $2,089,054,
was addedteo ITT's-fproposed cost to make up part of the
ifim's 5 most probable cost.
Ata maing entsA'1tob o 

tese e2 at$them6t ablerlabor
foPrce neededA usingTTV simethodolqo ,tet echnxcal
coimmt~t-e8Celhived, that~the.fRFP 's requiremnie7ts"c ___

performed' -lthe adjusted 4abor force-if,. l< >cQU'ldk
1 rY$ ~ aa lstiemployees,.in

that ju d or wk 1',,927--','15productive4labor-hours
per" Yetr.. a986rdi2"g-y- ihe-tdchnical cdmmittee-.asked the
cost6icommittee to increase ITT's proposal foacd8fit-for

;1,927 productive labor-hours for each FTE not alieidy
acc6untedt-F 'rabove--69 hours for each of the originally
proposed 269138 FTEs, or 18,587 productive labor-hours.
This adjustment was made in the amount of approximately.
$1.4 million.

In -'its ~commentson thecagencer ITT argueilhatthe
initial adjustmentnade to a`count for the incI1uisiMAt of sick
leave in its propds'6d piroductive houris was not applild
uniformly to-all offtrors.t;\The protester asserted!lthat
Tecom's proposed 1,927 pfodudtive labor-hours included sick
leave and other nonproductive time, but was not reduced by
69 hours per FTE. ITT also asserted that Tecom proposed
fewer employees than did ITT.

9A third adjustment, not at issue here, was made in the
amount of $24,040 for a delivery vehicle which was required
by the terms of the RFP but left out of ITT's proposal.

10 B-253740.2
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In a supplemental report,; the Army countered that Tec-om's
1, 927 Produlctivea"l6bor-ho'urs did not includ6 sick -leave
or othetWndnpicdu'ct've :ttime;as a result, ftte agencytwas

itfi~~~~i,# ncl~i

not rquired. to.educe that-ffigur6 - to aScdnt for such
tirne;A , lhe&'Ariiiyiso expiained that the rumber of ftEs
inr tr` buitAltlaiitb'ier, the number of productive
1abqr5hcurstoffidrifd Tecom"6offered 1,,927 productive
man-hours ;forje-a-ch'V2d6CftEs for ASutotal of
516Wt4376produc~fiev laborzhowuts of st'a~ftofperiform the
on'& th &ilier'4iarid, *offeredco'ractA equ'ir'emen s.iIT/sntheoteZan;'frd
1RaS8 > roduct~veibortws for eact, o 269.38 FTEs, for
a4'total•-'of 500, df t &fivelbor-hours'6fjs~taff ,to
performThtlie contract 'requirements. As a8\result, Tecom
dP trg E r ore pro'duct abor-fours 'i n 'did ITT. ;In
its response 'totlhe supplem1 ntal reports lITT does not rebut
thee a ogency's c'otenit'i'onthat'Tecom proposedC1,927 productive
lao",or per 'yecir,4anid a total prop6sed productive labor-
hour figure that exceeded'that proposed by ITT. Based on
our review of the re6 dit, we have no basis to conclude
otherwise. See Atmospheric Research Svs., Inc., B-240187,
Oct. 26, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 338.

A&,^~'~ 5 0socontends tha there ssno support in the record
forgthet'-Amy3's'-detetfrmination'that ITT's proposed 269.38 FTEs
pro0fitdettfiirtnsufficient stnffinrg. The protester states
that4 %St(i Fhllical committee found that ITT proposed
suffic ifent'ptoductive labor-hours and staffing to perform
the_,requirements.

The protester's titdt.onldotot !reflect, aul reading
of tluikeChnicas1 t revaluatiorldocun-entstA he
cnse nsusWsorin'f Sedt drQ •ffing stateid'tthai numerical
comparis on't`etveeentie rn#ment"estmaren& the staffing
proposed i dicat tefferor,!>has, a reasohabiein staff
over'.ilr'and can ,1oginJ. pe rSform "the re4ufrekiu'Atteby
contfroi~ing and s-hcfii ng workk. -However-'it.goes on to
say tho5the evalidotrs beli'eved 'the off eror was.deficient
in" drivers'and disp-atchers in vehicle operations and some
maintenance staffing--the consensus was that the offeror's
staffingwas acceptable and generally well thought out with
some exceptions as noted in individual evaluations.

The consensus scoring sheet for maintenance of equipment
states that:

"la numeri6al comparisonr between the staffing
propos d and the government estimate reveals a
shortage of about 19,,percent. Staffing proposed
is marginally adequate to perform requirements but
is within the reasonable range. Adjustments will
be made to the most probable cost."

11 B-253740.2
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si the consensus scoring sheet fortransportation
ser 7i~~~states that there was an unsubstantiated staffing
deficiency. In light of the evaluation documents,
un6ha'lenqged by the protesfer, we have no basis to question
theJreasonableness of the agency's determination to increase
ITT'Tsstaffing for purposes of the most probable cost
analysis. --

F y' Es~~tat-..,o an
EFnal1 , ITT tkes isu ih ej Arrnytstat`anentofa

4way it couh have adjusted ITT'.s cost;proposal.
As7-tki' toe4,4,, agep ialy-ly added1.'f FTEs
workn , rdutv'ao-ours, per,.y-e~r, 'then~ 6aded
69 d r s p v tatt #o each of tfe' -briginally
propos d29p ?$yT rf&ted that the'"same net
effect c have & bee e lS~increaging the number
of taditonf 1*~mpl ees needed from\l4.1 FTEs working

.jr oductie labor-hours ear to 24.6 FTEs working
17 8581;productive 1abor-hours per year. ITT "pleads
ignorance of Rew ma"th, arguing..that neither calculation
equalsr18,587 productive-labor-hours.

un oth Ant showsS
,e'~Army~imd nqt~eta e tha ei her caliGition.

equai edu'1a¶58 cf lao-hus. Rather, th7e-
ti'bnj h~'t'the increaseitf' had

alreadytfactor d i -4.1 FTEs-working
19 27 u ute 9 o uvrr--'i:-t^.,also -needed to
add l8S87 productive libor'-hoisiper yeai'. It. did that
by adiding3~ G9~;prpoductive 16 tbqhours to 2ot ,
269.38 FTEs initially proposed (269.38 x 69 - 18)587), for
a tota%4bof 45,757..7 increased productive labor--hours. As
an'alternativeto`both of these adjustments, the Army could
have simply added 24.6 FTEs working 1,858 productive
labor-hours per year, as 45,757.7 divided by 1,858 yields
24.6 FTEs. Since the protester does not otherwise dispute
this explanation, we have no basis to find the Army's
adjustment unreasonable.

Quality Control Evaluation

ITT argues that the agency improperly evaluated its quality
control plan. The protester contends that it is
":int.iLs'ievable"1 that it could have received zero points for
submitting a quality control plan that has received
outstanding awards for years under its current contract. °

To the extent that ITT argues that the agency improperly
failed to consider its past performance in the evaluation of
its quality control plan, we note that past performance was
not an evaluation factor listed in the solicitation.
Further, while ITT asserts that an agency may consider in

(continued...)
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ITT- 6so" argues -at its q control plan was, at a
minimum, responsive .to the.RFP's requirements and, thus,
deserved a higher score than zero.'

,; a~~prtes~ts}-.7c c4k, lom,' j .of-v; .r,' 
In' rey-lewing, protest .concerningg thebevaluationt of 44>
proposaci '4r=tva_ the`propal
and ,;mak, our-'ownd reeiinatio na bfilk nr it s . K 1Th 'is
theAresponsi g y'.'f thei-contr"ain agency,' which is most
fam~tar' iii~lth~i1sneedad anit" bur the burden of any
d t~zut~ies.kesuitiig from a defective evaluation. DQas
Sers In cgisupra.:.4 Procuring officials have a reasonable
deir disckri Sretionf in evaluating proposals, and we will
examine .theiagencyys Ievaluation only to ensure that it had a
reasonable basis. A .. i

gradd TTeT's 4iait t pn primarily
b~cause it';was verygena nd ff kd -information
r4egarfingthe "who 'at, Zher 4-whe how a viable
q be mplmentedo.r Theiconsensus
scor-ing mlfor. TT ail pla n describes such
things asafair provide detailed quality control
plans inig&Sor of examplesan eklists; 'a "vague,
incompe andmveryeinauratell description of inspection
techniques;~Me'ree,6outlxne of project inspections and
audits; ard aglossi'n4 oUer of interface and communications
with government inspec ors.-

eT - eMMs " ,ertstha&ro~tfs 6seer4 respon ,f &in Wh: itifgenJ asserts
ta or.-,Iexample ledtraning plan,

proposed -specific h n t echniques- anddiagrammed the
interfacejFetw6n. overnment and contractor, is.
insufficiInITenoV 1cof, v'ncezu's that the agency's evaluation was
unreasona'b' e, "onsidering that the protester does not
challeiigelfany of tiie agencfy's specific findings. Mere
disagreement with the agency's conclusion does not render
the evaluation unreasonable. Litton Sys., Inc., B-239123,
Aug. 7, 1990, 90-2 CPD ¶ 114.

ITT also contends thate regardless of its weaknesses, its
quality controlplan contained enough detail to warrant a
rating of more than zero. However, even if ITT is correct,
it has not shown that it could have received a rating high
enough, given the specific deficiencies noted by the agency
and unrebutted by the protester, to have made it eligible

( ... continued)
the evaluation information outside of the proposal when
doing so is consistent with long-standing procurement
practice, Western Medical Personnel. Inc-, 66 Comp. Gen. 699
(1987), 87-2 CPD ¶ 310, it is not required to do so.
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for;.award under the evaluation scheme. Prejudice is an
essential element of every viable protest. Lithos
RestorAtion, Ltd., 71 Comp. Gen. 367 (1992), 92-1 CPD
¶ 379.

COST COMPARISON

ITT finally'alleges that the Army improperly conducted its
cost cdmparison between the government's in'house proposal
and that of Tecom.

Sinice`e havefound that thb Armny s evaluation'.of proposals
hers was reasonable, and, thus,/that the selectionpof
Tecom's proposal over that of ITT was reasonably mad, we
deny:IfTT's protest on that ground. As aresult, ITT is not
an interested party to protest the 6onduct of the cost
comparison, as it would not be eligible for award if the
protest were sustained. See 4 C.F.R. § 21.0(a) (1994);
Georgetown Univ.1 B-249365.2, Jan. 11, 1993, 93-1 CPD ¶ 87.

The protest is denied in part and dismissed in part.

Robert P. Murphy
Acting General Counsel

For. siminlaste needxnotsresacargume t that
1 1?1w a ~s n otv-a f f o'r-di edT d`4quate-,-, icussions',1,i'concernin st
quality controlKp pa*se that ciie
firstxround hsgdiscMusionsniITT' 9
itims Th"S'dtt this plan, including instruci-ons to provide
spedit ic and detail&1tquAJi'y,;iconttoltplans, to identify
methods for evaliuatitng contractafperformance, and to explain
how project inspections and audits would be accomplished.
Under the circumstances, considering that ITT haE failed to
identify any specific deficiencies in the plan that it
believes were not adequately discussed, we have no basis to
find the agency's discussions inadequate.
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